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5 Rheumatism Positively Cured I We guarantee to cure the C

Neb, writes: --
January 18. 1896. la

began improving from the time I com-
menced I have taken two-thir- ds of the boa

step has become elastic once more
over the fence without hurting my

lies in the kidney. Remove the
Diseased kidneys causes impure

;o worst cases, bend lor DaniDhlct

So Count Surveyor, Tbedford.
regard to the Rheumatism, I

taking the Kidneykura;P and now feel entirely cured. My
f ,llte 1 cou'd ,hrow bul1
back. - The cause of rheumatism

in cause and the disease is cured.

la
blood; impure blood contains uric

fa turn. Kidneykura strengthens
eases helps them to do their
blood. Pure

.
blood....means. health

.aura aoes it. A dollar buys itfa Put up in tablet form and contains

Dr. Mayfield, from whom Tux
American has received many cour
tesies, is one of nature's oobiemea

A Chicago man has bought tea lots
In High Park City, on which he pur
poses at once to erect sii building.

If John Shorten, of the Sun jay Her
ald, continue In hi present anarchls- -

Mo course, his journalistic career willw

be Shortened,
There la no emblem, sign or symbol

which any class of the American peo
ple should for one moment exalt above
the flag of the United Slates.

The Sundiy HrrulJ It misnamed
for it Is the herald of doctrines that

the kidneys and cures all kidney dis-an-d

work properly and thus Durifies the

uiu mcuiLincs selling lor same price, uur oooitiet is tree and treatsall diseases; many have said they would not take ff, for it if they could
not get another. Address, Dr. B. I. Kay Medical Co., (Western
Office) 620 S. 16th SU Omaha. Neb.

are iciaiiy out w narmony wun ineidown 140 feet Fifty-tw- o men are now

?onononoriFORSALE BYonononone
SHERE2AN & L'cCOXNELL DRUG CO.,

Dodge Street, (2nd Door west of Postoffice), Omaha, Neb.

If sirrwlon, rsiec'ally ecclesiasti
cal arff"t on, and In detent or our
constitution and absolutely free Inttltu-- j
tirnt. ere torg the mortal foes of all
freo government will b Ignomlnlously
routed. God speed that time.

I attach to this a lUt of tlx new sub-

scribers to Tin American for the
blaoce of the yetr. together with post- -

office order for 13 00 In payment of
m. And when tney ret their papsr I

I will urge each one of them to do as I
have done.

Davaontb now has five council la a
a flojrUblng condition, and at the last
meeting of No. 0, a ladles' auxiliary
was fully organised. Another council
ha been organized at Pooler, ten miles
from Safannah, and It Is doing good
work. Another council It being or
ganized at Zayton, twenty-liv- e miles
from here. The Savannah A. P. A.'t
are doing what they can to extend the
order out inti the country towns, as
vousee 0 tnli wrltlnir. I send vou a
copy of the first lsue of the Savannah
Citizen, our paper, and I

though only a baby you will observe It
I born with teeth, and it will toon
grow larger. By perusing Its columns I

vou will tee that politics here Is et--

ting red-ho- t. The "tigers" are run out
of their lairs and are filling the air
with menaces, curses and threats of I

doing up the A. P. A's. The trouble
Is, nearly every Tammany Ite la out and
the antls are In. The pope's angela
hate Mayor Myers an J his administra
tlon, and are working day and night by
AVAfff fniil ma Ana la.nriAMa tnrl In

.J - -l tL a 1 1 a

the mavor for calllnir out all the mill.
tlato orevent them from murdarln

I

Mr. and Mrs. Slatterv. But all the?
o.nrtn I. rn.h thi tth in, th.
mayor hat the full tuooort of the A.- a

P. A. Manv thanks for the samnla
copies of The American you tent me,
ana at namiei sum oi tbe players, "I
will see that they are well bestowed.

If our in r . V. P.,
Southern Watchman.

A GIGANTIC ORGANIZATION.

Most Powerful Political force That Erer
ExUted.

New York, March 21. The sneers
at the American Protective Associa
tion are misplaced. It is a tremend
ously powerful political force

The New York Herald, a paper that
lwayt favors the DaDists. savs:
It Is an assertion not too improbable

mi mace toat ice auiea patriotic orders,
form the most stupendous

. . .- J J 1 I I a I I .1uu powenui political organization mat
ever existed. It dwarfs the Know
nothing party even, and far outranks It
Instability and probable duration.

It is the most potent present factor
n American politic. And only to a

slightly less degree Is it a factor in the

many, for the patriotic association en
circles the globe.

Its associate membership In Canada,
In England and In Germany, where the
name of the country precedes tho title
Protective Association, and In every
nation where a republican form of gov
ernment obtains, or is among tbe things
hoped for and striven in Spain, in
Austria, In Italy, even In Russia, and
the colonies of the old world number
bleh in the millions. The Supreme
Council of the World, which will meet
either in St. Louis, Chl.-air- or Wash- -

niMon next may. will represent nine
millions of men, and women's auxll-liarle- s

with a membership of about
409,000."

For Tbi American:
In Convent Walls.

inBT B. D. P., CHICAUO.
Hark I the bell are loudly ringing.

from the tall cathedral dome.
Me8Rgea their clear tone bringing,

To ad heart In convent home;
And from out the grim arched doorway.

A procession file along.
Like a shadow o'er the noonday,

Or tbe sadness of a tong.
Black the veil that hide their faces,

Black the robe their form define,
Silently with listless pace,

Move they on In weary Hue.
And the son In all his glory.

tkeka to pierce the gloomy veil,
On one face be road a tory, In

Aye, a sad and lmely tale;
Of a lamb led to the slaughter,

By a "wolf" In "priest array,
Some fair-hair- and trusting daughter, so

On God's (?) altar, their to slay.
Wide the door ope to receive her,

And the vampires crowd around.
Wily "nuns" and priest" deceivers,

One mora victim they have found.
Just a little while and heaven!

She I lost, she knows her fate,
Vessel frail on mad rocks driven,

Ghastly truth she knows too late.
There behind the silent walls.

Id her cold and narrow cell,
one to hush her heart's wild calls.
None to know the awful hell.
lently she fades and withers.
Fragile flower kissed by frost

Mld'st the cold damp walls she shivers,
Prays for death, at any coat.

Now the tale Is almost spoken,
And the coffin lid doth hide.

From our view a form heart-broke-

Now the first time Heaven's bride.
Ah! who knows, who knows the sadness.

That these silent lips could breathe.
again life's pulsing madness,

Could about the white form wreath.
P. A.s! on to the rescue.

Crash the crumbling walls ol creed.
Built by crime and ghastly deeds too,

Not for God's, but "priestly" needs.
roin frail arms knock heavy handcuffs. to
Ope the prison doors awlde.

Tear the heavy cross and black stuff,
From the form of prisoned bride.

Neath tbe colors that our staff wears,
Neath the red, the white and blue.

Let no vile monarchy here bare
It grim head 'neath our flag true. '

Crush the reptile e'er it twines you.
In its slimy, loathsome grasp,

A. P. A.I on to the rescue.
Yours the victory, at last.

tract of 40 feet on th Harrison lod-e-
one of the company's at rea claims on
Big Bull HUl-a- ad will soon erect
shaft house.

On the Pry lease, on the north and
of the Ansa Lee, the shaft has reached
a depth of nearly forty fuel, the vein
being well defined and Improving la
quality with depth.

The Doctor mine hat ready for ship
ment 400 sacks of ore that Is claimed
will run 120,000 to the ton. The daily
output of the mine, leaving out the
high grade, will average twenty tons.

The Nellie V, on Squaw Mountain, Is

producing finely, a car-loa- d of ore be
ing shipped every four or five days.
runnlnir from 1150 to 1200. A shaft

employed at the mine..... . . . .
At the Star ol Uethlehem ihumi

uken inm the dwlgned gti
the value of tha entire bodv. showed
w ft .. t tt. t. Pirto
tis ore have been taken out, the abaft
now haviug reached a depth of 55 feet

The ore body struck la the Ocean
View, la the saddle between Battle
mountain and Bull Hill, It reported to
be holding out welL Tho vein is of
good tize, and some of the ore runs as
high as ten and fifteen ounces to the
ton.

Aspen parties are working the Co
lumbia, on the northwest slope of Bat-
tle Mountain. A shaft has been sunk
75 feet, and a cross cut run 35 feet. A... . j

j

v 1 " "
It it reported that the Alma claim,. 3 T-- aiflociraaaa ivepuoiican mountain, lour

muot touta oiunppie ureeE, has been
sold to Denver and Chicago parties for

lA.AAAn
aio.uuu, oi wnioa ,(XW was cash
Forty inches of quartx that runs from
two to tour Inches to the ton has been
encountered at a depth of sixty feet,

Anew shaft house Is being built at
the Abe Lincoln, in Poverty gulch,
and new machinery will be installed
rith the completion of the building,

The Improvements are those of the
Marionette company, which owns the
property. Abe Lincoln bids fair to
become a good producer.

The X-1- U-- 8, on the saddle between
Battle and Squaw mountains, is pro
ducing some good ore on the south end
at the Frey lease. Ore Is being sacked
from a high-grad- e streak in the vein,
and about ten tons will be shipped In a
few days. The shaft Is seventy feet
deep, and ore Is being stoped at the
fifty-fo- level.

The Geneva mine started up on

Tuesday, after an enforced idleness of
several weeks. Forty tons of ore were
sent from the mine on and

?yjvTj;tons, under the management of Tutt,
Penrose & Townserd, who have taken

lease for a year, paying 20 per cent
royalty to the Cripple Creek Consoli
dated Company.

The necessity, on Battle Mountain,
has got into good ore, and has taken
out several tons for the first shipment.
The shaft was sunk 100 feet, and then
cross-cuttin- g was begun, and three
veins have been cut out Free gold
and tylvanite have begun to show up
in one of these veins. The vein is
three feet wide, and all ore Is ef an
average value of seven ounces to the
ton.

The Trail, which Is under lease and
bond to S. M. Perry, of Denver, Is

doing finely. In the winze sunk on the
ore chute from the tunnel, which is
down 48 feet, there are fourteen Inches

ore that assays better than twenty
ounces. A new working shaft Is being
sunk 300 feet north, which is now down
170 feet. Machine drills are being
used in sinking, and when a depth of
200 feet Is reached a drift will be run

the ore chute.

HERE AND THESE.

From Cripple Creek American.
Victor rejoices over the completion

a perfect system of water-work-

The water was turned Into the mains
on Monday evening.

Over thirty store buildings are in
process of construction at Gillett On

Monday there was paid $3,500 for 22 by
100 feet on the northwest corner of
Fifth street and Parker avenue.

Frank Cruse, who came to Cripple
Creek five years ago to 6eek his for
tune, has gone East to tell his relatives
that Cripple Creek is the greatest gold
camp on earth. He is now worth
$120,000.

The Bank at Gillett will be ready for
business about April 7, in the Kinney
Block. The men interested are J. P.
Marshall, of the Ainsworth National
Rank of Portland, Oregon, and M. A.
Nard, cashier of the First National
Bank of Sioux City, Iowa.

At a meeting held in the Cripple
Creek Mining Exchange on Monday
night, T. P. Alrheart, W. T. Booth
and T. M. Howell were designated as a
committee to attend the meeting of
those interested in the construction of
the Pueblo, Cripple Creek & Victor
Railroad, at Pueblo on Saturday.

The following candidates for civic
honors, constituting the People's ticket,
filed their petitions at Gillett on Mon-

day: For mayor, C. W. Dake; for
trustees, E. H. Marshall, O. O. Ope- -

Prepar to Take active Part

Washington. D C, March 21. Th
American Protective Association, ll
ter kcowa the A. I. A., which has
been a factor la the tai and munici
pel politics of several iUWi fur a nuiu
ber of irar. has announced lu lntQ'
tion to eater upon the field of nation
politic In tbe coning prrsldeallsl
ciDMln. It first move toward Ih!
eruMtle will b ukea at meeting'
the supreme advisor board of the or
ganisation, called te met In Washing'
ton on TWday, March 24. TbU meet
ing It preliminary to the session of
the supreme council, which will be
hold In May.

Prominent member of the order
from every congressional dlstrkt
the country will take part In the delib
eration! of the supreme council and
will determine the part which the or
ganisation will take in the campaign
It It a part of tne program to Insist on
the In paity platform
thlt year of the plankt of the Ilebubll
can and Deroooratto platforms of 1886,
In which both parties declared against
sectarian appropriations and eniolu
mentt from publio monies and proper
ties. In that year Mr. Maine proposed
In congress an amendment to the oon

stltutlon, which follows:
"Article XVI. Neither congress nor

any state shall pass any law respecting
the establishment of religion, or pro
hibiting the free exercise thereof, or
use the property or credit of the
United Statu or of any state, or any
money raised by taxation, or authorize
either to bo used, for the purpose of

founding, maintaining, or aiding by
appropriation, payment for so rv loos,
expenses, or otherwise, any ohuroh,
religious denomination, or religious so

ciety, or any Institution, society, or un

dortaklng, which Is wholly or in part
under toctarian or ecclesiastical con
trol."

During this congress Mr. Linton, of
Michigan introduced the same amend
ment, and the A. P. A. will endeavor
to have the amendment made a part of
the constitution.

Anothor feature of the program with
which the advisory board will doal Is
what the political leaders of the A. P.
A. call a campaign of education. They
declare that tholr litorature shall
roach every postoffloo la the country,
and every rotor, before elootlon day.

Senators and representatives have
heard from the A. P. A. organizations
of their states during the past month.
The following is a copy of a letter
which has reached nearly all of them:

At the recent meeting of the state
council of the American Protective
Association, a resolution was unani-
mously adopted that we request our
senators and representatives in con-

gress to work and vote for the follow-

ing bills which are now pending.
A bill to secure a just distribution of

federal office, known In the last con-Cro-

as House bill No. 8,084.
A bill to establish a national univer-

sity, known in the last session as House
bill No. 8.949.

A bill to restrict Immigration and
regulate naturalization, known as Lin-

ton's bill, House bill No. 8,774.
Linton's joint resolution No. 11,

amending the constitution, prohibiting
for all time sectarian appropriations.

A bill to prohibit advertisers or
others from using the national emblem
as an advertising device.

We hope that this expression of the
representatives of so many of your con-
stituents will meet with en lorcemen t,
as being in the interest of our country
and In line with the ideas of the found-
ers of our government.

We also desire respaolfully to call
your attention to the fact that It is the
design to place in Statuary hall a
statue of Pere Marquette. We regard
this as a dangerous innovation. The
Jesuits have been baulshed from al-

most every Cathollo coun.ry, and vet
here In Protestant America, they are
not only allowei to remain and plot
against the libertlei of our people, but
it is even i dow proposed to further vio-
late the prlnatple of separation of
church and state, by the introduction
of the statue of one of these traitors to
all governments among the statues of
those patriots who have given their
lives, that government by the people
should be (.reserved; and we appeal to
you to use your endeavors so that this
idea shall not be carried out.

FROM THE SOITH.

An Interesting Letter From a Wakeful

Protestant or Georgia.
Savannah, Ga., March 19. Ed-

itor American: The American
came duly to hand and I am well
pleased with it. It is eecond to none
in the field, and Its articles are clear
cut and incisive so incisive that they
cut clear through the bone and expose
the very marrow of this infernal Jesuit
conspiracy that has so long cursed our
fair land of freedom, and now consti-
tutes our national peril.

Our sleepy Protestants have at last
awakened from their forty-yea- r Rip
vsn Winkle doze to realize that there
is something more in Romanism than
the pious mask of charity and sanctity
reveals. But if every loyal American
crowds up the patriotic ranks, shoul
der to shoulder, in defense of our na- -

and full directions. VV. R. H artier. ccc
ci
c

acid and uric acid causes rbeuma- - c
and freedom from oain. KiWv.
from drurtist or from

r
n hv mail c

2 to 4 times as many doses as liq Cic
C!

Evert American should vote on the
day of the coming municipal election,
April 7, 18. Polls open from 6 a. m.
to S p. m.

A Democrat talking on the street
stated that three new saloons had been
started to boom the Kumpf gang antl--

P. A. ticket
Vote for James M. Jones for mayor;

George S. Graham for president of the
upper house, and Fred W. Gifford for
police judge.

The Roman lecturer Rossi ter. who
met Judge Stevens in debate, produced
the tame old arguement. "You are

Nothing more nothing
but denunciation.

The Journal printed an excellent
cartoon representing the face of Mr.
Kumpf as a mask held up shielding the
old push, who crowded behind. This
Is the most realistic cartoon we have
ever seen.

We are informed that Edward Butts
who was on the Peoples Independent
ticket has withdrawn as a candidate
for president of the upper house, in fa-

vor of George S. Graham the candidate
on the Republican ticket.

There are three men nominated by
the Republican whom the Americans
should bend every energy to elect.
They are the candidates for mayor,
president of the upper house and police
judge.- -

The people will not be fooled by the
reform ticket named by the Democrats.
They will remember that the creature
is not greater than its creator. And
what a gang created that Democratic
ticket!

Peter H. Tiernan, the Demo-
cratic candidate for president of the
upper house, is a rank Roman Catholic
and has opposed everything that re-
sembled the A. P. A. when it came be-

fore tne council during his term of
office.

It is the duty of every loyal Ameri--- "

can to rally to tbe support of Judge
James M. Jones for mayor. His ad-

ministration as police judge can not be
questioned, and he will make an execu
tive official of whom the city will be
justly proud.

Dr. Kay's lung Balm

$200.00 IS HOLD GlVEx.

Of Special Interest to Students and
Teachers.

R. H. Woodward Company, of Balti
more, Md., are making a most liberal
offer of $200.00 to anyone who will sell
200 copies of "Gems of Religious
Thought," a new book by Talmage.
This is one of the most popular books
ever published. Three editions sold in
60 days. Agents sell 10 to 15 copies a
day. An Estey organ, retail price $270,
given for Belling 110 copies in 3 months.
A $100 bicycle given for 6elllng 80

copies in2 months. A gold watch for
selling 60 copies in one month. This
premium In addition to commission.
Complete outfit 35 cents. Freight paid.
Credit given. Agents wanted also for
"Talks to Children About Jesus." One
hundred and fifty thousand copies bold,
and it is now selling faster than ever.
Same terms and conditions as on
"Gems of Religious Thought." Other
popular books and Bibles also. They
offer special and most liberal rates to
students and teachers for summer va-
cation. During last summer a large
number of students and teachers can-
vassed for their books. Among tho
list there were 23 who made over $200,
57 who won the $200 premium, and 76

made over $150 for their summer work.
Write them immediately. tf

By-La- for the A. P. A.

A perfect system of by-la- for sub-

ordinate councils, printed in large
type, with suitable blank spaces for
name and number, and for any addi-
tional article or amendment formu-
lated by Chase Roys, attorney-at-la-

and chairman of the judiciary board,
Superior Council, District of Columbia.
Price $1.00, Address Chase Roys, 631
F street N. W., Washington, D. C.

Good laws promote harmony and
save time.

Subscribe for The American now.
The best and cheapest patriotic paper
in America.

.rums io wnicn tne aunoay is aevotea.
Til W Katlnnal tlnl- -l .t I.I" i -- uo miwa u

being blasted out of the solid rock, will,
wUen compieieu, oj a creoit to urippie
Creek and one of the finest hostelrles I

,n the we,u
Stalwart Americanism finds a con

genial atmosphere In this altitude,
These mountains rise no higher than
the spirit of the patriotic citizens who
dwell on their summit,

An elaborate sewerage system Is be
log constructed by the city of Crliple
Creek. None of the Improvements of
the older western towns are any too
good for the new city,

An American flag floats from the top
of St Andrew's Knimvrs.l millH.rmnaa
hu. . nmM ,mm. lin tha AmWom.... . . I

. . "
P'

TtTwa mam A- -1 A ll7 ui aokud- -

" American
ceaaea D 'or mayor,

a... a ai... ll s i ii i" " uu a" rouDa " election aay
na worlt wlt" might and main for the

success oi our ticket
Mayor Hugh Steele Is as true at j

tteel. lie Is not ashamed of the pure
gospel or Americanism, as he gave evl- -

aenoe m the sentiments which he ex
pressed on Introducing Judge Soott on

Monday evening at Masonlo Temple
The W. A. P. A. of Cripple Creek

are to present a farce In about two
weeks, for the benefit of their cause.
The Daughters of America will give
an entertainment in about a month,
j6 our friends bear these matters in

mlnJ- -

"PATRIOTISM," said Dr. Samuel
Johnson, "is the last resort of a snonn.'
drel." But the author of the famous

i

aennition or Americanism. It Is a
sentiment which was unknown In John
son's time.

We see by a foreign dispatch In a--s2i2SOther renouned gold districts exist on
the American continent, but Cripple a
Creek has become the most famous
mining camp In the world.

Gillette, owing to the mines that
are being developed near by, is enjoy
ing a great boom. Lincoln and the
King of Diamonds mines are among
the valuable near by properties which
are being rapidly developed. Very
rich ore is also being taken from pros
pect near Oil City.

These candidates for public office in
Oillett are loyal Americans: For
mayor, Judge Perien; for trustees, C.
M. Cranson, J. W. Yeaman, Frank
Harpar, E. A. Brundage, S. B. Collins
and Mr. Sloan. There are four tickets

the field at Gillett, but the above
ticket Is the one which Americans can
safely support, and one which will un of
doubtedly be elected.

One of Cripple Creek's thriving
suburbs Is High Park City, two weeks
old. The mills are unable to supply
the demand for lumber for building
purposes. Among the nearby mines to
are the Curliss, whose ore product as
says from $20 to 936 to the ton, Red
Oak, (40 per ton; Nebraska No. 1,940

gold, (4 80 silver, 17t per cent lead.
About 200 people are In camp near by
awaiting the construction of buildings, of

that they can move into the new
town. The Greater Gold Belt Mining
Company, founder of the new suburb,
has bought 320 acres near by, fend is

erecting necessary buildings with
which to carry on Its operations. High
Park City hat been created to accom-

modate the overflowing and wide-awak- e

population of Cripple Creek.

NEWS Of THE MINES.

From Cripple Creek American. 1

The Arcadia company has taken a
lot of good ore from the Lone Star.

Subscribe for The American, the
best and cheapest patriotic paper in
the United States.

The new steam plant that will be
erected on the Lucky Friday will ena
ble the company to sink 1,000 feet.

The M., K. & T., on the northwest
elope of Squaw, is producing steadily
from a four-fo- vein that averages $50

the ton.

A 100-fo- shaft has been sunk on the
Little Annie claim, adjoining the Blue
Annie on Gold Quartz Hill. New ma-

chinery is being put in.

The shaft at the Dead Pine has
reached a depth of 280 feet. The
mine, whose equipment is first class, is
under lease and bond to D. Sullivan.

1513

dyke, Charlet Kinney, E. N. Hawkint,
Ed Sloane and C. K. Rupp. This makes
four ticket In the field at Gillett

A burglary occurred on Sunday night
in the Terminal Hotel at Gillett
While Mrs. Clark, the wife of the pro
prietor, was engaged In the office, a
window of her apartments was pried
open and the bureau drawers ransacked.

gun and a few trinkets were the
only articles Df value stolen. Mr. Clark
was absent at the time. .

Victor's Jieit Mayor.
Victor Is a progressive town, and

will have a proirresslve man to be her
chief magistrate. TLe popular Jimmy
Doyle is the man; the man who with
his company has done more for Victor
than all the carpet-bagger- quack
doctors or pill venders put together.
Boys, give him a whoop; stay with him
as he has stayed by you. Show the A.
P. A. that It cannot exist In free Amer-
ica that cursed secret organization
that has never had the manliness to
state it) principles. (It never had any )
Liike a Bneep-klllinf- f doe. It sneaks out
of sight when you approach it A man
wun a clean lace is not ashamed to bold
up his head. An A. P. A. cannot do
this. Oi'pnJe Creek Sunday Herald.
Marth it.

The sweet-scente- d sheet from which
the foregoing extract is taken is edited
by John Shorten a Roman Cathollo
In politics and an anarchist In religion.
Mr. Doyle Is highly spoken of by those
who are Intimately associated with
him In business. He is Bald to possess
executive ability of a high order. We
are not personally acquainted with the
gentleman, but from what' we have
learned of his character we judge him
to be unfortunate in having the support
of such a malodorous person as the edi-

tor of the Sunday Herald. We are cer-

tain that Mr. Shorten has some celfish
Interest to subserve in supporting Mr.
Doyle for the mayoralty of Victor.
Any man who will write what Mr.
Shorten has written about the A, P. A.

absolutely incapable of judging
aright the motives that actuate free-bor- n

American citizens. He is suffering
from nearsightedness. He is necessar-

ily biased in his views concerning those
great questions which are exercising
the minds of all patriotic Americans.

Show the A. P. A. that it cannot exist
In free America that cursed secret or-

ganization that has never had the man-

liness to state its principles," screeches
Mr. Shorten, appealing to the passions
and prejudices of the moBt dangerous
element in the community. But every
intelligent person knows that the or-

ganization to which Mr. Shorten be-

longs Is opposed to the A. P. A. because
the A. P. A. is opposed to the aggres-
sions of the Roman Catholic hierarchy
and the treacheries of those Roman
Catholic laymen whose regard for the
will of the pope and priest exceeds
their regard for the constitution and
laws of tbe Unite! States. The A. P.

has never been cursed by any cla3s

patriotic Americans, and it never
will be. American patriots are all of
one family. They fraternize. Adher-
ents of an alien hierarchy are strangers
and foreigners. They breathe the
poisonous effluvia which exude from
the Roman Catholic body politic. But

revolution is in progress. We re
joice to see that there are many Roman
Catholics whose eyes are being opened

the real designs and the real pur
poses of the papal hierarchy, and to the
fact that the American people have
blindly allowed an alien priesthood to
interfere in an unwarranted and a dan-

gerous manner with the political af
fairs of the state and nation. It is a
duty which Roman Catholics owe to
themselves to diligently inquire Into
the real motives which actuate the
members of the American Protective
Association in their warfare against
what they regard as the encroachments
and aggressions of the Church of Rome

America. Cripple Creek American.

Kansas city's fight.
The Kumpf-gan- g ticket is anti-- .
P. A.

Geo. S. Graham Is made of the right
kind of stuff.

And the reputable element is ex
pected to vote for Kumpf.

Stand by Americans In the coming
election and do your duty.

HOW can a conscientious Christian
support a man for mayor who amassed

fortune in the saloon business?


